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Revenge attack by stone-throwing
baboons
Revenge attack by stone-throwing
baboons

Stone-throwing baboons waited three days for revenge on the
side of a mountain road in Saudi Arabia to take revenge on a
motorist who had killed one of their group.

Stone-throwing baboons waited three days for revenge on the
side of a mountain road in Saudi Arabia to take revenge on a
motorist who had killed one of their group.

After finally spotting the car responsible for the death, one of the
apes screamed out a signal for the rest to attack, provoking a
frenzied bout of stone throwing.
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The baboons then ripped out the windscreen of the car.The baboons then ripped out the windscreen of the car.

The driver managed to escape the attack, which took place on
the same stretch of road, between Mecca and Taif, where the
baboon had been run down.
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Are you interested in this type of story?
I f  you're an Orange customer you can follow this subject  on your
phone.  Find out  how

Animal tales

 
Find out how to get a personal news service
The Orange web and WAP sites feature all  the news and information
that's on Ananova - plus much more.  You can choose from thousands
of  subjects to get  the news that  matters to you.  Find out  more at
orange.co.uk/today
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